FAQ/ TROUBLESHOOTING TIPS

FAQ

Computer

HeroK12 App

Hero Account Setup and Usage:
How do I create a Hero
account?

To create a Hero account, you must
register using a computer.

This feature is unavailable on the
app.

How do I log in to Hero?

Visit: https://www.herok12.com/
→ Log in
→ Parents

Download the HeroK12-Students
App on any Apple or Android
device.

How do I add my child to my
Hero account?

Log in to your Hero account. Click
“Add Student”. Enter the child’s
Student ID number (without the S).

This feature is unavailable on the
app.

There is no option to add a
second child to my Hero
account. How do I add multiple
children to my Hero account?

After successfully adding one child log
out of your Hero account. Log in to
your Hero account again and click
“Add Student”. Enter the child’s
Student ID number (without the S).

This feature is unavailable on the
app.

Computer vs. App Usage

The Hero K12 Computer software
offers more detailed information and
option.

The Hero K12-Students App allows
for quick notifications to stay up to
date and informed.

Behavior Tracking:
How do students earn a Dragon
Dollar?

Students may earn one Dragon Dollar for demonstrating positive HERO
behaviors in class and around the school. HERO behaviors include;
Hardworking, Empathetic, Responsible, and Own It.

How do I check my child’s
daily activity and behaviors?

Once logged in to your Hero
dashboard, click “Behavior” in the top
menu bar.

Once logged in to your Hero
account, click “History”.

*TIP: If the behavior history is not shown,
click “Print History” to view.

How do I see the name of the
teacher or staff member that
awarded a Dragon Dollar or
assigned an infraction to my
child?

Once logged in to your Hero
dashboard, click “Behavior” in the top
menu bar.

This feature is unavailable on the
app. For a more detailed report,
please use the Computer webpage.

*TIP: If the behavior history is not shown,
click “Print History” to view.

*TIP: The time shown may help to
determine who, by aligning it with the
child’s schedule.

Incentives:
What do students do with their
Dragon Dollars?

Students may cash in their Dragon Dollars for available rewards and
incentives listed on the Incentive Menu.
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What is the incentive menu?

The Incentive Menu lists available rewards being offered to students. The
Incentive Menu will be updated monthly with varying options. Students may
purchase the incentive of their choosing with available Dragon Dollars.

How can the incentive menu be
accessed?

The Rewards Form is available under the Hero Tab on the Don Estridge
website.

How do students use their
Dragon Dollars?

Students must fill out the Rewards Form to purchase an incentive with their
Dragon Dollars.
Other:

Who can I contact for additional
questions?

Mrs. D’Augelli & Mrs. Clark
denise.d’augelli@palmbeachschools.org
danielle.clark@palmbeachschools.org

Helpful Resources:
Please visit the Hero Tab on the
Don Estridge website for more
information.

Parent dashboard walkthrough:
https://www.herok12.com/resource/pla
ybook/playbook-parent-student-engage
ment-tools/explore-the-hero-parent-stud
ent-app

Why Hero?

https://vimeo.com/247886825

Parent APP walkthrough:
https://www.herok12.com/resource/
playbook/playbook-parent-studentengagement-tools/explore-the-heroparent-student-app

Hero Glossary:
-

Behavior Overview: Get a quick overview of the last 30 days of your student's positive, negative,
and neutral behaviors.

-

Goals: See how the student is measuring up to their school's behavior goals.

-

Available points: How many points/Dragon Dollars the student has available to use.

-

Behavior Tracks: Total number of behaviors logged for the student.
-

The behavior tracks pane gives a quick overview of the most recent behavioral scans for
the student. This list includes both positive achievements and disciplinary incidents.

-

Actions: Total consequences and rewards for the student.

-

Referrals: The number of office referrals for the student.

-

Uncomplied Actions: The uncomplied actions pane shows any outstanding activities that the
student still needs to complete, and highlights if they are past due.

